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Abstract : 
 
Fisheries management must address multiple, often conflicting objectives in a highly uncertain context. 
In particular, while the bio-economic performance of trawl fisheries is subject to high levels of biological 
and economic uncertainty, the impact of trawling on broader biodiversity is also a major concern for their 
management. The purpose of this study is to propose an analytical framework to formally assess the 
trade-offs associated with balancing biological, economic and non-target species conservation 
objectives. We use the Australian Northern Prawn Fishery (NPF), which is one of the most valuable 
federally managed commercial fisheries in Australia, as a case study. We develop a stochastic co-
viability assessment of the fishery under multiple management objectives. Results show that, due to the 
variability in the interactions between the fishery and the ecosystem, current management strategies are 
characterized by biological and economic risks. Results highlight the trade-offs between respecting 
biological, economic and non-target species conservation constraints at each point in time with a high 
probability and maximizing the net present value of the fishery. 
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1 Introduction14

There is growing evidence that fishing activities, such as trawling, affect not only the target stocks, but also pop-15

ulations of non-target species [35]. As Zhou et al [59] pointed out “it is impossible to fish without impacting16

biodiversity” irrespective of the fishing method used. The use of fishing gears with low selectivity induces catches17

of non-target fishes (i.e. by-catch and by-product) or unwanted length grades of the target species, while selective18

approaches might alter the population or community structure [29]. Catches of by-catch species are mostly dis-19

carded and data analysed by Alverson et al [4] suggest that survival of most discarded species is low. Discards20

represent a significant proportion of global marine catches and are generally considered to constitute waste, and21

suboptimal use of fishery production [39]. As a result, the management and mitigation of by-catch is a pressing22

issue facing commercial fishing worldwide [35]. In the case of demersal trawling, such as prawn trawling, fishing23

activities can be particularly damaging to non-target species and habitats. Trawl nets used to catch prawns have24

small mesh and may be towed along a biologically-diverse seabed. This activity results in large quantities of dis-25

carded by-catch, including impacts on endangered or vulnerable species, such as turtles, sharks, rays, sea snakes,26

sawfishes and seahorses. Alverson et al [4] estimated that around one-third of the world’s discards are associated27

with prawn trawl fishing, and Kelleher [39] estimated that on average 62.3% of the weight of total prawn trawl28

catch is discarded.29

Marine fisheries management is characterized by multiple, often conflicting objectives [13, 15], reflecting bio-30

logical, ecological and economic viewpoints for instance. As stressed by Cheung and Sumaila [14], understanding31

the trade-offs between various objectives is important in evaluating policies to manage ecosystems and fisheries.32

In this context, the stochastic co-viability approach [7, 22, 31, 42] has been proposed as a relevant framework for33

quantifying the performance of fishery management strategies against multiple management objectives.34

The objective of this paper is to propose a model-based framework which allows characterization of the trade-35

offs associated with alternative management strategies in a mixed fishery, with specific emphasis on the conse-36

quences of pursuing biological, economic and non-target species conservation objectives. The framework is applied37

to the Australian Northern Prawn Fishery (NPF). We expand on the stochastic co-viability framework of analysis38

proposed in Doyen et al [24] and applied by Gourguet et al [31] to a simplified bio-economic model of the NPF.39

In particular, we consider the implications of including a formal non-target species conservation constraint for the40

co-viability of fishing management strategies. In this study, sea snake catches are used as a proxy to assess impacts41

of the fishery on sea snakes. Results of this assessment point to the fact that pursuing conservation objectives based42

on non-target sea snakes, as defined in this work, along with objectives of reducing biological and economic risks43

may lead to a need to revise current management strategies, with a resulting cost in terms of lost economic returns.44

Our approach allows this cost to be quantified and analysed.45
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2 Stochastic co-viability of a fishery under multiple objectives46

Viability theory [5] aims to identify decision rules that satisfy, in the context of dynamic systems, a set of constraints47

representing various objectives. It is useful to identify feasibility domains for the management of a renewable48

resource or ecosystem, as well as trade-offs between potentially conflicting objectives or constraints imposed on49

such management [7, 44]. As applied in this paper, the method requires identifying indicators associated with50

biological, economic and non-target species conservation objectives and specifying thresholds that these indicators51

should not violate. By relying on stochastic simulation models, the stochastic co-viability approach [7, 16, 22] can52

be used to carry out co-viability assessment under uncertainty as regards key biological and economic variables53

and/or processes determining the state of the fishery system. Given a stochastic fishery model, the performance of54

the fishery can be assessed in terms of the probability of multiple constraints being met by the fishery at any point55

in time [22].56

In a more formal way, the fishery is represented as an uncertain control dynamic system in discrete time as

follows:

x(t + 1) = f
(
x(t), u(t), ω(t)

)
(1)

where x(t) represents the biological resource stock at time t while u(t) is the control or decision and ω(t) the

uncertainties affecting the system at time t. Bio-economic viability constraints inspired by Béné et al [8] can be

defined as in equation (2): 
x(t) ≥ xmin ≥ 0 ∀t = t0, . . . ,T,

π
(
x(t), u(t)

)
≥ πmin ∀t = t0, . . . ,T,

Impact
(
u(t)

)
≤ Impactmax ∀t = t0, . . . ,T.

(2)

where xmin is the minimum resource level to maintain, reflecting a biological management objective. π
(
x(t), u(t)

)
57

represents the net benefit (or profit) from the harvesting of the resource x(t) given the decision u(t), and πmin
58

is the minimum profit to guarantee in all time periods, based on an economic management objective. Impact59

corresponds to a proxy for fishing impacts on non-target species and Impactmax is the maximum fishing impact60

allowed, corresponding to a non-target species conservation objective.61

These constraints characterize an acceptable sub-region of the phase space within which the fishery evolves. A

particular trajectory followed by the fishery will be called viable if it remains in this region during the prescribed

period of time. The percentage of viable trajectories gives the estimated viability probability. Given a control

or decision sequence u(.), the probability of co-viability CVA(u) of a fishery system, considering the multiple

constraints defined in equation (2), is then given by:

CVA
(
u(t0), . . . , u(T )

)
= P

(
constraints (2) are satisfied for t = t0, . . . ,T

)
. (3)
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3 Application to the Northern Prawn Fishery62

3.1 The Australian Northern Prawn Fishery63

The Northern Prawn Fishery (NPF), located off Australia’s northern coast and established in the late 1960s, is a64

multi-species trawl fishery which harvests several high-value prawn species, each with different biological dynam-65

ics and levels of variability. The fishery derives its revenue from an unpredictable naturally fluctuating resource, the66

white banana prawn (Penaeus merguiensis), and a more predictable resource comprising two tiger prawn species67

(grooved tiger prawn, Penaeus semisulcatus and brown tiger prawn, Penaeus esculentus). These three species ac-68

count for 95% of the total annual landed catch value of the fishery [1]. Blue endeavour prawns (Metapenaeus69

endeavouri) are also caught as by-product [57].70

Trawl impacts on habitats and benthos communities are usually quantified at small scales instead of fishery71

management scales. In this context, Ellis et al [26] and Pitcher et al [48] provide some examples of how to assess72

trawl impacts at fishery management scales. Haywood et al [36] have highlighted that trawling for prawns is a73

highly targeted activity in the NPF; consequently trawl impacts on benthos communities are restricted to a small74

proportion of the fishery. The seabed fauna in their experimental area was made up mostly of mobile animals75

and the authors surmise that recovery takes place mainly through immigration from adjacent untrawled areas. In76

addition, Bustamante et al [11] suggest that impacts to benthic habitats are likely to be low at current effort levels77

(limited to 52 fishing licenses). Broader biodiversity impacts of the NPF involve high proportions of by-catch78

and interactions with protected and endangered species. By-catch in the NPF consists of small fish, invertebrates,79

sponges, other megabenthos, rays, sawfish, sharks, sea snakes and turtles [54]. Many of these species are dead80

when discarded, or have a low survival rate [37].81

Management of the NPF is aimed at achieving maximum economic yield (MEY), which reflects both stock82

conservation and economic performance objectives. However, demonstrating ecological sustainability is a legisla-83

tive and market requirement for an increasing number of fisheries worldwide, particularly demersal trawl fisheries84

such as the NPF [33]. The Australian Fisheries Management Act 1991 and Environment Protection and Biodiver-85

sity Conservation Act 1999 require that negative effects on endangered species be avoided, catches of non-target86

species be reduced to a minimum, and the long-term sustainability of by-catch and by-product populations be87

demonstrated. The Marine Stewardship Council1 (MSC) certifies sustainable practices and requires limited effects88

on non-target species. In certifying the fishery in November 2012, it acknowledged efforts to limit fishing impacts89

on the ecosystem, although some impacts remain. Reducing these impacts further would however involve trade-90

offs between non-target species conservation objectives and other policy objectives, notably maximizing economic91

yield from the fishery, which is a key management focus for this fishery.92

1 The MSC is an international non-profit organisation established to promote solutions to the problem of overfishing.
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3.2 The bio-economic model93

This study expands upon a bio-economic model, presented in Gourguet et al [32] and derived from Dichmont et al94

[17, 18], Punt et al [49] and Punt et al [50].95

3.2.1 Prawn population dynamics96

The model includes explicit population dynamics of grooved (s = 1) and brown (s = 2) tiger prawns and blue97

endeavour prawns (s = 3). Population dynamics are based on a multi-species size- and sex-structured model of98

each species. The model allows for week-specificity in recruitment, spawning, availability and fishing mortality.99

Annual recruits in the fishery for species s = 1, 2 and 3 are assumed to be related to the spawning stock size index100

of species s for the previous year, according to a Ricker stock-recruitment relationship fitted assuming temporally101

correlated environmental variability and down-weighting recruitments, as described in Punt et al [49] and Punt102

et al [50].103

The annual spawning stock size indices Ss
(
y(t)

)
of the grooved and brown tiger and blue endeavour prawns104

(s = 1, 2 and 3) for the year2 y(t) are calculated as in Punt et al [49], and described in appendix A.1.105

White banana prawns (species s = 4) are represented without an explicit density-dependence mechanism, due106

to their highly variable recruitment and in the absence of a defined stock-recruitment relationship. The biomass of107

this species is thus modeled as a uniform i.i.d. random variable, described in appendix A.2.108

3.2.2 Harvesting and economics109

The Northern Prawn Fishery consists of two sub-fisheries that are to a large degree spatially and temporally sepa-110

rate. The ‘banana prawn sub-fishery’ is a single-species fishery based on the white banana prawn, while the ‘tiger111

prawn sub-fishery’ is a mixed-species fishery targeting grooved and brown tiger prawns, as well as blue endeavour112

prawn which is caught as by-product. Two fishing strategies can be identified within the tiger prawn sub-fishery,113

one associated with catching grooved tiger prawns (hereafter called the ‘grooved tiger prawn fishing strategy’,114

f =1) and the other associated with catching brown tiger prawns (hereafter called the ‘brown tiger prawn fishing115

strategy’, f =2). Both tiger prawn fishing strategies result in by-catch of tiger and endeavour prawn species.116

Catches are estimated by fishing strategy (with f =1,2 for the grooved and brown tiger prawn fishing strategies,117

respectively), and by sub-fishery (with f =1+2 for the tiger prawn sub-fishery and f =3 for the banana prawn sub-118

fishery). Weekly catches Cs,l, f (t) of species s =1,2 and 3 in length-class l by tiger prawn fishing strategies ( f =1,2);119

and annual catches C4,3
(
y(t)

)
of white banana prawns (s = 4) by the banana prawn sub-fishery ( f = 3) for the year120

y(t) are defined in appendix A.3.121

The economic component of the model estimates the flow of costs and revenues from fishing over time. Ap-122

pendix A.4 gives details on the calculation of the total annual profit of the whole fishery π
(
y(t)

)
for year y(t).123

2 Year y(t) is a function of week t, where weeks are numbered 1,. . . , 52, 53,. . . , 102, 103, . . .
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The net present value (NPV) of the flow of profits over simulation time is calculated as the aggregated value

of discounted annual profits and is given by:

NPV =

T−1∑
y(t)=1

π
(
y(t)

)
(1 + r)y(t)−1 +

π
(
T )

r(1 + r)T−1 . (4)

where r is the discount rate (assumed to be 5%, as in [50]), and T is the terminal year of the simulation. The124

last term of the equation implies a sustainability condition in the terminal year as in [49] and acts to avoid stock125

collapses when maximizing the NPV.126

Sub-indices used in this study are summarized in table 1 where their symbols, values and descriptions are127

displayed.

Table 1 Symbols, values and descriptions of the sub-indices used in the study

Symbol Value Description

s

1 grooved tiger prawn species
2 brown tiger prawn species
3 blue endeavour prawn species
4 white banana prawn species

l 1 to 41 1-mm length-class between 15 to 55 mm

f
1 tiger prawn fishing strategy targeting grooved tiger prawns
2 tiger prawn fishing strategy targeting brown tiger prawns
1+2 tiger prawn sub-fishery which comprises the two tiger prawn fishing strategies
3 banana prawn sub-fishery which targets white banana prawns

128

For further details on the bio-economic model and parameter values, see Gourguet et al [32].129

3.2.3 Impacts of fishing on non-target species: the case of sea snakes130

NPF operations interact with several groups of threatened, endangered and protected (TEP) species including sea131

snakes, turtles, elasmobranchs (such as sawfishes, sharks and rays), and syngnathids (seahorses and pipe fishes) [2].132

The amount of by-catch species caught in prawn trawl nets has been significantly reduced since 2000 through the133

mandatory introduction of Turtle Excluder Devices (TEDs) and By-catch Reduction Devices (BRDs). Nets with134

TEDs are particularly effective at reducing catches of larger animals such as turtles (by 99%), large rays and sharks135

(by 94% and 86%, respectively); in contrast, BRDs are more effective at excluding small fishes [10]. However,136

Brewer et al [10] estimate that nets with a combination of a TED and BRD reduced the catches of sea snakes137

(Hydrophiidae) by only 5%. There are 11 endemic species among the 35 sea snake species recorded in Australian138

waters, which represents more than half of the worlds 62 described species. Most Northern Australian sea snake139

species live in shallow waters less than 40 meters deep with low topographic relief, typical of the prawn trawl140

grounds in the NPF [56, 28]. Furthermore, sea snakes have been considered more vulnerable to fishing impacts141

than many fish species, mainly because they cannot breathe underwater and have a low productivity [28]. There has142

been growing concern over the impact of prawn trawling in the NPF on sea snake populations since their addition to143

the ‘Listed Marine Species’ by the Department of Environment and Water Resources in 2000. Moreover, sea snakes144

are protected species under the federal Environmental Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (EPBC145
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Act) and the Northern Prawn Fishery industry is thus required to demonstrate that its activity does not adversely146

impact these marine animals [43]. Based on these concerns, trawling impacts on sea snakes were considered in this147

study.148

In the absence of sufficient data, we could not explicitly model the dynamics of sea snake populations. Given149

that sea snake catches appear to be significantly correlated with fishing effort in the NPF, we choose to model the150

impacts of trawling on sea snakes by estimating their catches by the fishery from the fishing efforts of the tiger and151

banana prawn sub-fisheries. Although the tiger and banana prawn sub-fisheries both use gear that can be broadly152

classified as demersal otter trawls, their method of gear deployment differs. In the tiger prawn sub-fishery, the trawl153

is generally lowered over suitable prawn habitat to fish as close as possible to the seabed, and is towed for three154

to four hours. In contrast, in the banana prawn sub-fishery the trawl gear is deployed for less than an hour on a155

prawn aggregation (or ‘boil’) in the water column identified using an echo sounder [34]. The amount of by-catch156

thus varies by sub-fishery, discard biomass being generally lower in the banana prawn sub-fishery due to operators157

targeting prawn aggregations [34].158

We consider total annual sea snake catch Csnake(y(t)) as an indicator of the impacts of fishing on sea snakes:

Csnake(y(t)) = Csnake ,1+2(y(t)) + Csnake ,3(y(t)). (5)

Annual sea snake catches Csnake , f (y(t)) by sub-fishery f (with f = 1 + 2 corresponding to the tiger prawn sub-

fishery and f = 3 to the banana prawn sub-fishery) is estimated based on data available in [6], using the following

specification: 
Csnake ,1+2(y(t)) = areg

1+2E1+2
(
y(t)

)
+ ξ1+2

(
y(t)

)
,

Csnake ,3(y(t)) = areg
3 E3

(
y(t)

)
+ ξ3

(
y(t)

)
.

(6)

with 
ξ1+2

(
y(t)

)
{ N(0, σ2

1+2),

ξ3
(
y(t)

)
{ N(0, σ2

3).
(7)

where E1+2
(
y(t)

)
and E3

(
y(t)

)
are respectively the annual effort of tiger and banana prawn sub-fisheries during the159

year y(t). areg
1+2 and areg

3 are the coefficient values from the linear regressions by sub-fishery f = 1 + 2, 3 (given160

in table 7 in appendix C). ξ1+2
(
y(t)

)
and ξ3

(
y(t)

)
are the residual terms for the year y(t) and are assumed to be161

independent normally distributed random variables with mean equal to zero and variance σ1+2 and σ3, respectively162

(see appendix C).163

Trials of a Popeye Fishbox BRD revealed that this design could deliver an 87% reduction in catches of sea164

snakes when installed at 70 meshes from the cod-end drawstrings [51]. However, the majority of the fleet places165

currently their BRDs at the maximum allowable distance forward of the cod-end [43] in the belief that prawns will166

escape if the BRD is placed closer to the cod-end [43]. To model a progressive adoption over time of these more167

effective BRDs, we reduced progressively the coefficient values from the linear regressions by sub-fishery by 8.7%168

each year to have a total reduction of 87% (compared to the initial year) after a period of 10 years.169
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3.3 Application of the CVA framework170

We applied the viability framework described in section 2 to the NPF. In this study, the biological objective consists

of ensuring that the prawn spawning stock size index Ss
(
y(t)

)
of each individual species s = 1, 2 and 3 is maintained

above a threshold value as:

Ss
(
y(t)

)
≥ Smin

s , s = 1, 2, 3. (8)

with Smin
s the minimum spawning stock size index of species s to maintain at each time.171

NPF fishing management is assumed to be input based, and is represented in the model by setting the number

of vessels to operate in a given year. The control u(t) corresponds here to the annual number of vessels K. The

NPF is a limited entry fishery, therefore changes in the maximum fleet size are not actually allowed. The work

presented here is thus an artificial case study to assess effects of potential changes in fleet size. The biological

viability probability (PVA) of the system, regarding K, is then assessed by:

PVA
(
K
)

= P
(
constraints (8) are satisfied for y(t) = y0, . . . ,T

)
. (9)

The economic objective in this study requires maintaining a minimum total annual profit for the NPF such that:

π
(
y(t)

)
≥ πmin (10)

with πmin the minimal total annual profit to guarantee each year.172

The economic viability probability of the fishery (EVA) is expressed as:

EVA
(
K
)

= P
(
constraint (10) are satisfied for y(t) = y0, . . . ,T

)
. (11)

The sea snake conservation objective considered in this study requires maintaining the catch of sea snakes

below or equal to a maximum ‘allowed’ level:

Csnake
(
y(t)

)
≤ Cmax

snake (12)

with Cmax
snake the maximum allowed total (i.e. by tiger and banana prawn sub-fisheries) catch of sea snakes.173

The sea snake conservation or impact viability probability (IVA) of the NPF is then described by:

IVA
(
K
)

= P
(
constraint (12) are satisfied for y(t) = y0, . . . ,T

)
. (13)

The probability of co-viability (CVA) of the system, requiring that the biological, economic and sea snake

conservation constraints are jointly considered in a stochastic context, is then given by:

CVA
(
K
)

= P
(
constraints (8), (10) and (12) are satisfied for y(t) = y0, . . . ,T

)
. (14)

The questions of where to set objective thresholds and which confidence level to choose remain crucial issues174

in viability analyses [55]. For instance, a lower threshold would lead to some trajectories being viable when they175

would not have been with a higher threshold. In this context, sensitivity analyses on the viability thresholds have176

been carried out in this study.177
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3.4 Management strategies and scenarios178

3.4.1 Management strategies179

Three management strategies, which differ in their particular management objectives, are analysed. The NPF op-

erates over two ‘seasons’ spanning the period April to November with a mid-season closure of variable length

from June to August. Seasonal closures are in place to protect small prawns (closure from December to March),

as well as spawning individuals (mid-season closure) [3]. Since annual efforts by vessel are strongly controlled by

these seasonal closures, management strategies are here based on the fleet size, i.e. the number of vessels. A status

quo management strategy sq consists of setting the number of vessels to the current level, which corresponds to

KSQ=52 vessels. An economic management strategy max npv is examined, where the number of vessel Kmax npv

is identified such as to maximize the average (given the stochastic nature of the model; i.e. uncertainties in tiger

and blue endeavour prawn recruitments, white banana prawn annual biomasses and annual sea snake catches) net

present value (NPV) of the whole fishery:

NPV
(
Kmax npv

)
= max

K
Eω(.)

[
NPV

(
K
)]
. (15)

Finally, a max cv management strategy is defined such that it seeks to guarantee the conservation of tiger and

blue endeavour prawn stocks, to maintain the economic viability of the whole fishery and to reduce the impacts

of trawling on sea snakes for all time periods of the simulation. The associated number of vessels Kmax cv is thus

identified so as to maximize the co-viability probability of the system:

CVA
(
Kmax cv

)
= max

K
CVA

(
K
)
. (16)

3.4.2 Scenarios180

Since tiger and banana prawn sub-fisheries have different levels of impacts on target species and by-catches, the

biological, economic and sea snake conservation performances of the different management strategies are examined

under three3 scenarios representing different effort combinations. The effort combinations differ in terms of the

proportion of total annual effort allocated to the tiger prawn sub-fishery and are summarized in table 2. The annual

proportion ∝1+2
(
y(t)

)
of effort directed towards the tiger prawn sub-fishery ( f = 1 + 2) is expressed as in equation

(17): 
Ey(y(t)

)
= Ey

f =1+2
(
y(t)

)
+ Ey

f =3
(
y(t)

)
,

∝1+2
(
y(t)

)
=

Ey
f =1+2

(
y(t)

)
Ey(y(t)

) (17)

where Ey(y(t)
)

is the total annual fishing effort for the entire NPF, and Ey
f =1+2

(
y(t)

)
and Ey

f =3
(
y(t)

)
correspond,181

respectively, to the annual effort of tiger prawn and banana prawn sub-fisheries during the year y(t).182

In two of the effort combinations, the annual proportion ∝1+2
(
y(t)

)
of total effort allocated to tiger prawns is183

pre-defined. A ‘balanced’ effort combination (T50) consists of allocating the total annual effort equally between184

the two sub-fisheries. A ‘tiger’ effort combination (T90) is also analysed and involves allocating 90% of the annual185

3 A number of intermediate combinations were also analysed, however, for the sake of simplicity, only three are displayed in this
paper. The selected strategies presented here were of particular interest in the analysis carried out by Gourguet et al [32].
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effort to the tiger prawn sub-fishery. Finally, an ‘adaptive’ effort combination (Tadapt), which reflects current fishing186

behaviour in the NPF, is studied. Under this combination, the allocation of the total annual fishing effort between187

tiger and banana prawn fishing depends directly on white banana prawn catch per unit effort CPUEs=4 as described188

in Gourguet et al [32]. The resulting proportion of total annual effort directed to the tiger prawn sub-fishery under189

the ‘adaptive’ effort combination scenario ranges between 60 and 76%.190

Table 2 Effort combination scenarios (in each row) considered in this study. The combinations differ in the annual effort E1+2
(
y(t)

)
allocated to the tiger prawn sub-fishery ( f = 1 + 2). E

(
y(t)

)
stands for the total annual effort for the entire fishery

Effort combination Description Tiger prawn sub-fishery annual effort
T50 balanced effort combination E1+2

(
y(t)

)
= 0.5E

(
y(t)

)
Tadapt adaptive effort combination (see Gourguet et al [32]) 0.6E

(
y(t)

)
< E1+2

(
y(t)

)
< 0.76E

(
y(t)

)
T90 tiger effort combination E1+2

(
y(t)

)
= 0.9E

(
y(t)

)

For each of the three effort combination scenarios, the annual tiger prawn effort is then allocated by week and191

between grooved ( f =1) and brown ( f =2) fishing strategies as described in Gourguet et al [32].192

3.5 Cost of co-viability calculation193

We define the ‘cost of co-viability’ (ccoviab), corresponding to the opportunity cost of increasing the co-viability

probability of the fishery, as the difference between the maximal average NPV (obtained under the management

strategy max npv) and the average NPV obtained with the max cv management strategy:

ccoviab = NPV
(
Kmax npv) − NPV

(
Kmax cv) (18)

The marginal cost (∆c) in terms of loss of NPV, and marginal gain in terms of CVA (∆CVA) of removing one

vessel from a fleet of size K are then calculated as:
∆c

(
K
)

= NPV
(
K
)
− NPV

(
K − 1

)
,

∆CVA
(
K
)

= CVA
(
K − 1

)
− CVA

(
K
)
.

(19)

3.6 Numerical simulation approach194

1000 trajectories of spawning stock size indices and annual total profits are simulated over a 10 year period from195

2010. Furthermore, to account for the uncertainty in the estimation of sea snake catches, for each of these 1000196

trajectories, 10 estimations of sea snake catches are made as described in equation (6). Each trajectory represents197

a possible state of nature for each year of the simulation, ω(.) =
(
ω1(.),ω2(.), ω3(.),ω4(.) ,ωi

5(.)i=1:10
)
; which stands198

for the set of annual recruitments of tiger (grooved and brown) and blue endeavour prawn as detailed in Punt et al199

[49, 50], of white banana prawn annual biomasses as in appendix A.2, and of total annual sea snake catches as200

in equation (5). The different ωi(.) are assumed to be independent by species. All combinations of scenarios (i.e.201

effort combination) and management strategies are simulated with the same set of ω(.).202
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The numerical implementations and computations of the model were carried out with the scientific software203

scilab4.204

4 Results205

The probabilities that biological, economic and sea snake conservation constraints will be met, separately and206

altogether (PVA, EVA, IVA and CVA), as well as the overall economic performance of the fishery (represented by207

the mean net present value, NPV) are presented below for each of the three management strategies (sq, max npv208

and max cv) under each of the three effort combination scenarios (T50, Tadapt and T90) described in section 3.4.209

The effort combination qualitatively closest to the current state of the NPF corresponds to a fleet with a size equal210

to that of a sq management strategy (i.e. of 52 vessels) under an ‘adaptive’ effort combination (Tadapt). Viability211

probabilities and mean NPV results are described below as: CVA
(
Kstrategy, scenario

)
and NPV

(
Kstrategy, scenario

)
.212

4.1 Sensitivity of co-viability probability performance to threshold values213

Sensitivity analyses on viability threshold values were carried out. Three different levels of the biological viability214

thresholds Smin
s (with s=1,2,3) were tested: a limit spawning stock size index Slim

s corresponding to the minimal215

historically observed spawning stock size index value of species s over the 1970-2010 period; a so-called ‘spawning216

stock size index of precaution’ Spa
s set by adjusting Slim

s using a multiplier equal to 1.39: Spa = 1.39 Slim, as in ICES217

[38] and Bertignac and De Pontual [9]; and values of spawning stock size indices equal to 50% of the initial indices218

by species, i.e. 50% of their 2010 levels, also based on a precautionary approach [27]. Values are given in table 5219

in appendix B. We varied the economic viability threshold value between 0 and the annual profit estimated in 2010220

(i.e. AU$ 11.9 millions [30]). Finally, the sea snake conservation viability threshold varied between the observed221

value of sea snake total catch by the NPF during the reference year (here 2010), i.e. 7,362 individuals and the222

maximal historically observed value since 2004, which corresponds to 13,045 individuals.223

Figure 1 shows that the performance in terms of co-viability probability (CVA) of the fishery with a fleet size224

equal to that of a status quo (sq) management strategy under an ‘adaptive’ effort combination scenario (Tadapt) is225

not very sensitive to the level of the biological viability thresholds. Hereafter, the biological viability thresholds226

are set to 50% of the 2010 spawning stock size indices, based on a precautionary approach [27]. The figure,227

however, shows that results are sensitive to the economic and sea snake conservation constraints. Therefore, results228

reported in the following sections should be interpreted with caution and in relation to the economic and sea snake229

conservation thresholds chosen hereafter. Following the definition of the biological threshold, the value of the230

economic threshold is set to 50% of the 2010 annual profit, which corresponds to AU$ 5.95 million. Figure 1 shows231

that for a sea snake conservation viability threshold less than 8,500 individuals the probability of co-viability will232

be less than 50%. Hereafter, the threshold for sea snake conservation constraint is defined as 11,000 individuals,233

4 scilab is a freeware http://www.scilab.org/ dedicated to engineering and scientific calculus. It is especially well-suited to deal
with dynamic systems and control theory.

http://www.scilab.org/
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(a) Biological viability thresholds equal to Slim
s (b) Biological viability thresholds equal to Spa

s

(c) Biological viability thresholds equal to 0.5Ss(2010) (d) Legend (CVA in %)

Fig. 1 Co-viability probabilities (CVA) of the fishery (in percentage) with a fleet size equal to 52 vessels (i.e. sq management strategy)
under an ‘adaptive’ effort combination scenario (Tadapt) as functions of economic viability threshold levels (x axis) and sea snake
conservation viability threshold levels (y axis); with biological viability thresholds equal to limit spawning stock size indices (Slim

s ) in
(a), to spawning stock size indices of precaution (Spa

s ) in (b), and to 50% of the 2010 spawning stock size indices (Ss(2010)*0.5) in (c).
Legend for co-viability probability levels is displayed in (d)

which is slightly less than the maximum value of sea snake total catch calculated for the level of fishing effort234

associated with a status quo management strategy. Defining the sea snake conservation viability threshold in this235

way acknowledges the current MSC certification of the fishery, while recognizing a desire to improve ecological236

performance.237

Values for the biological, economic and sea snake conservation viability thresholds used in the following238

sections are summarized table 6 in appendix B.239
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4.2 Fleet sizes240

Fig. 2 Fleet sizes by management strategy: status quo (sq), maximizing the co-viability probability (max cv), and maximizing the net
present value (max npv) under the three effort combination scenarios: T50, Tadapt and T90 (x axis)

Figure 2 shows that under each effort combination, the number of vessels that maximizes NPV (i.e. with the241

max npv management strategy) is strictly higher than the number required to maximize CVA (i.e. with the max cv242

management strategy). Furthermore fleet size under a max cv management strategy is smaller than the 52 vessels243

associated with the status quo strategy, regardless of the effort combination scenario. Figure 2 exhibits also that the244

greater the annual proportion of tiger prawn sub-fishery effort, the smaller the fleet size obtained with the max npv245

and max cvmanagement strategies. Moreover the difference between these two management strategies, in terms of246

number of vessels, is reduced when the proportion of tiger prawn sub-fishery effort increases.247

4.3 Management strategy performances248

Table 3 Biological (PVA), economic (EVA), sea snake conservation (IVA) and co-viability (CVA) probabilities and the associated mean
net present value (NPV) of the three management strategies (i.e. status quo (sq), maximizing the NPV (max npv) and maximizing the
CVA (max cv)) under the different effort combination scenarios T50, Tadapt and T90. Standard deviations of the NPV are displayed in
parenthesis. Means and standard deviations are expressed in AU$ million

Number
of vessels Viability probability (in %)

Effort
combination

Management
strategy K PVA EVA IVA CVA

NPV
(in AU$ million)

T50

sq 52 94.6 47.2 100 45.4 434 (151)
max npv 117 67.3 13 0 0 581.41 (331.94)
max cv 45 95.9 48.5 100 47.1 396.14 (131.1)

Tadapt

sq 52 90.5 86.6 99.5 80.51 429.26 (116.74)
max npv 72 77.1 61 21.5 12.03 455.27 (163.01)
max cv 30 96.3 93.8 100 91.2 324.17 (66.69)

T90

sq 52 77.4 83.4 93.5 65.7 337.81 (93.26)
max npv 45 84.6 91.8 99.6 79.93 343.37 (83.34)
max cv 20 96.7 96.8 100 94.2 248.76 (41.73)
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Results (table 3) demonstrate that status quo management strategies do not achieve the highest mean NPV,249

as calculated in this study. As found in other studies, e.g. Pascoe et al [46], the current limit on vessel numbers250

prevents indeed NPV from being maximised. Management has been focused on the tiger prawn component of the251

fishery and has not previously taken into account the effects of the banana prawn component on optimal fleet size.252

Furthermore, as was shown in Gourguet et al [32], while aimed at maximizing the NPV of the fishery, current253

management also seems to seek limited variability in economic performance. Table 3 shows that the biological,254

economic and sea snake conservation constraints are met with varying probabilities according to management255

strategies and effort combination scenarios. Results suggest that, under the modeling assumptions used, current256

management of the fishery (i.e. Tadapt effort combination with 52 vessels) may have a moderate viability (co-257

viability probability (CVA) equal to 80.51%). This is because this management strategy has moderate biological258

and economic risks (biological (PVA) and economic (EVA) viability probabilities equal to 90.5% and 86.6%,259

respectively). Table 3 shows that for max cv management strategies, which involve a reduced number of vessels,260

there is a 100% probability of operating within the sea snake conservation constraint (IVA). Moreover, there exist261

management strategies involving high biological, economic and sea snake conservation viability probabilities. The262

highest CVA would be obtained with a T90 effort combination and a reduction of the fleet size to 20 vessels:263

CVA(20,T90) = 94.2%. The highest mean NPV is obtained in our simulations with a T50 effort combination and264

an increase in the size of the fleet to 117 vessels. However, this strategy would not be ecologically viable (with a265

zero probability of not exceeding the allowed level of sea snake catch for all years of the simulation) and would be266

associated with low probabilities of not violating biological and economic thresholds.267

4.4 Trade-offs and cost of co-viability268

Figure 3 represents the trade-off between the mean annual profit and the average annual by-catch of sea snakes (for269

the entire fishery) for the different management strategies and effort combination scenarios. Points to the North-270

West of the graph correspond to greater mean annual profits and reduced by-catch. The status quo management271

strategy under an ‘adaptive’ effort combination scenario, i.e. the closest to that currently implemented, appears to272

represent a compromise between economic performance and the level of by-catch. While the best mean economic273

performance is achieved with a T50 effort combination under a max npvmanagement strategy (related to an increase274

of the fleet size), this is associated with high variability of the annual profit and a high level of sea snake by-catch.275

In contrast, max cv management strategies under Tadapt and T90 effort combinations, which are associated with a276

decrease in fleet size, induce the lowest levels of economic variability and by-catch.277

By definition, under each effort combination scenario, max cv management strategies perform best in terms of278

co-viability probability (table 3). However, these entail an economic loss which can be interpreted as a ‘cost of279

co-viability’ associated with the objective to simultaneously meet all the constraints imposed on the fishery, i.e. the280

opportunity cost of increasing CVA (c.f. table 4). It is worth noting that, under each effort combination, the loss281

associated with achieving co-viability is higher than the loss associated with the status quo management strategy.282
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Fig. 3 Performances, in terms of annual profit (mean and standard deviation) versus average annual by-catch of sea snakes, of the
different management strategies (i.e. status quo (sq), maximizing the co-viability probability (max cv), and maximizing the net present
value (max npv)) under the three effort combination scenarios (T50, Tadapt and T90)

Table 4 Cost of co-viability (in terms of total value and of percentage of maximum net present value (NPV) achievable given an effort
combination scenario) and associated gain of co-viability probability (CVA) according to the three effort combination scenarios

Total cost of co-viability
Effort combination
scenario

Value % of the highest NPV achievable
according to effort combination

Total gain of CVA

in AU$ million in % in %
T50 185.27 31.86 47.1
Tadapt 131.1 28.8 79.17
T90 94.61 27.55 14.27

According to our simulation results (table 4), the total cost of co-viability (in terms of both value and percentage283

of highest achievable NPV) decreases as the proportion of total annual effort allocated to the tiger prawn sub-fishery284

increases. However, the total gain of CVA is highest under an ‘adaptive’ effort combination (Tadapt) scenario.285

To further explore this relationship between the total cost of co-viability and changes in the management of the286

fleet, marginal costs of removing5 vessels from the fishery are quantified.287

Figure 4 shows that for each effort combination scenario, the marginal cost of removing one vessel decreases288

monotonically as the total fleet size increases. For fleet sizes that are larger than the number of vessels which289

maximizes the mean NPV, the marginal cost is negative, i.e. removing one vessel is associated with a gain of NPV.290

5 As the fleet size of the NPF has historically been reduced, this study assesses the marginal cost of removing vessels instead of the
marginal effects of increasing the fleet.
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(a) T50 effort combination scenario

(b) Tadapt effort combination scenario

(c) T90 effort combination scenario

Fig. 4 Marginal cost (in AU$ million; dotted line) and marginal gain of co-viability probability (CVA) (in %; plain line) of removing one
vessel as functions of the fleet size ranging from 20 to 117 vessels; with T50 effort combination scenario in (a), Tadapt effort combination
scenario in (b), and T90 effort combination scenario in (c). For each effort combination scenario, Ksq, Kmax cv and Kmax npv stand for the
number of vessels associated with a status quo management strategy, with a strategy of maximizing the co-viability probability and with
a strategy of maximizing the net present value of the fishery, respectively

In contrast, the marginal gain of CVA (of removing one vessel from the fleet) increases initially as the fleet size291

increases, but then the marginal gain of CVA is decreasing. Starting from a large fleet size, removing successive292

vessels seems to have little effect on the probability of co-viability, as high vessel numbers continue to make293

viability constraints unattainable. As further vessels are removed, the effects are more marked with a marginal gain294

of co-viability increasing to reach a maximum. Further reductions will however result in a decline in marginal295

co-viability gain with it eventually becoming negative. For example, in the case of T50, marginal reductions in fleet296
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size below 45 vessels (i.e. Kmax cv) reduce the probability of achieving co-viability as the fishery fails to meet the297

economic viability constraint. While T50 and Tadapt have the highest total gains of co-viability (table 4) compared298

to that with the tiger specialization effort combination (T90), the highest marginal gain of CVA is found for T90299

(figure 4).300

5 Discussion and conclusions301

The model used here accounts for the interactions between tiger and banana prawn sub-fisheries within a simplified302

model of the Northern Prawn Fishery (NPF). It allows us to assess the ability of fishing management strategies to303

meet multiple constraints imposed on the fishery. Management strategies differ in the number of vessels6 involved304

across the fishery, and are evaluated under different effort combination scenarios describing the proportion of effort305

allocated to the tiger prawn sub-fishery. Their performance is mainly evaluated in terms of co-viability probability306

(CVA) and average net present value (NPV). The co-viability probability measures the capacity of the fishery to307

respect constraints related to the objectives of preserving target stocks, maintaining acceptable levels of annual308

profit, and reducing the impacts of the fishery on non-target species such as sea snakes. Results illustrate the309

inevitable trade-offs which exist in managing exploited marine ecosystems [14]. Respecting certain constraints310

may entail a cost in terms of losses in expected economic return. This is what we propose to call the ‘cost of311

co-viability’.312

5.1 Assessment of the co-viability of the fishery313

This work differs from previous studies of the NPF [18, 19, 49], as in our study the banana prawn sub-fishery314

is explicitly integrated in the bio-economic model and the economic management strategy is exclusively based315

on the maximization of mean net present value of profits. Furthermore, interactions between trawlers and non-316

target sea snakes are explicitly modeled in this study through sea snake catches. Results exhibit that the status quo317

management strategy is not achieving the maximum NPV. In Gourguet et al [32], this strategy is shown to reflect318

the objective of balancing average economic performance versus performance variability in the fishery. While, the319

current management strategy appears to be constrained by the fleet size, which is more conservative than that which320

may maximise NPV (i.e. max npvmanagement strategy), this smaller fleet size is not enough to meet the biological321

and economic inter-annual equity constraints. Indeed, if the objective is to improve management of biological and322

economic risks, our results indicate the need for further reductions in the fleet size. More specifically, our analysis323

shows that, under the ‘adaptive’ (Tadapt, where the proportion of effort directed towards tiger prawn sub-fishery324

is comprised between 60 and 76% of total effort) or the ‘balanced’ (T50 which allocates the total annual effort325

equally between the tiger and banana prawn sub-fisheries) effort combination scenarios, management strategies326

aimed at maximizing the CVA lead to proposed reductions in fleet size, whereas management strategies aimed at327

6 The NPF is a limited entry fishery and changes in the maximum fleet size are not allowed. The work presented here is thus an
artificial case study to assess effects of potential changes in fleet size.
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maximizing the NPV are related to increases in fleet size, as compared to the status quo. This is consistent with328

results from Gourguet et al [32] where higher mean NPV are associated with management settings involving larger329

fleet sizes and fishery effort directed more towards fishing banana prawns (the T50 effort combination achieving330

the highest economic yield in our study). However, results show that strategies which maximize the NPV under331

a Tadapt or a T50 effort combination scenarios are associated with a low probability of meeting the sea snake332

conservation objective, due to increases in sea snake catches. These strategies - allocating effort to the banana333

prawn sub-fishery and increasing the fleet size - are also associated with strongly reduced probabilities of viable334

economic performance due to an increase in the variability of profits, which leads to violation of the inter-annual335

equity objective. While the greater fishing capacity allows fishers to make the most of the peak abundance years336

in banana prawns, this is associated with a correspondingly high level of inter-annual variability in economic yield337

[32].338

5.2 Cost of co-viability339

As pointed out by Cheung and Sumaila [14], Mouysset et al [45] or Sainsbury et al [52] understanding the un-340

derlying trade-off among management objectives is important in designing policies to manage ecosystems, as it341

might for instance facilitate reaching agreement between stakeholders. A trade-off in fishery management per-342

formance between co-viability probabilities and mean NPV is observed and analysed in our study7. A similar343

trade-off between maintaining given levels of fish biomass and the net financial returns from fishing under dif-344

ferent management regimes was also observed in Little et al [41]. Analyses presented in our paper highlight that345

higher co-viability probabilities can be achieved with management strategies aimed at maximizing the CVA, but346

only at the cost of forgoing mean economic yield in the fishery. This economic loss represents the cost of meeting347

all constraints imposed on the fishery. This ‘cost of co-viability’ is estimated as the difference between the mean348

NPV value obtained with the max npv management strategy and that with the max cv management strategy. Based349

on the assumptions defined here, it appears that, under the current effort combination scenario Tadapt, respecting350

all constraints considered in this study with the maximum probability achievable will have a cost of co-viability351

of AU$ 131.1 million. This corresponds to 28.8% of the NPV value which would be obtained if the fishery were352

managed to maximize NPV under a similar effort combination Tadapt. Management of the fishery might therefore353

require a balancing of the willingness of the fishing industry to accept changes that would reduce its biological354

and economic risks and its impacts on sea snakes, against acceptance of a reduction in potential economic yield.355

An important thing to note is that due to the fact that the status quo (sq) management strategy is not achieving356

the maximum mean NPV, this estimate of the cost of co-viability may actually be an over-estimate of the loss357

fishers would experience by accepting management change aimed at improving ecological performance and avoid-358

ing economic risk. Compared to the sq management strategy, the estimated loss would indeed be AU$ 105.09359

7 Comparison of results with and without discounting enabled us to dismiss the hypothesis that discounting is driving the trade-off

between CVA and mean NPV.
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million (24.48% of the NPV value which would be obtained with a sq management strategy under a Tadapt effort360

combination scenario).361

This study assesses the marginal costs and associated marginal gains in terms of CVA when improving the362

ecological performance of the fishery and reducing economic risk by reducing the fleet size. Results show that the363

marginal cost of removing one vessel decreases as the fleet size is increasing. It is thus more costly to remove one364

vessel from a small fleet than from a larger fleet. However, the associated marginal gain of co-viability probability365

is non-linear in fleet size. Indeed, marginal CVA gain increases as the fleet size increases up to 66 vessels (resp. 78366

vessels and 59 vessels) when considering the Tadapt effort combination scenario (resp. considering T50 and T90 effort367

combinations), after which the marginal gain of CVA decreases. In cases where consensus between stakeholders is368

difficult to reach, this sort of analysis could assist policy-makers and fisheries managers assessing the opportunity369

cost of meeting improved co-viability probabilities. For instance, considering the case Tadapt, which reflects the370

current situation in the NPF, our analysis shows that reduction of fleet size from 52 to 51 vessels will secure an371

increase in CVA of 1.01% (from 80.51% to 81.52%) at a cost of AU$ 2.87 million (i.e. a 0.67% reduction in mean372

NPV), information that can help focus debate on the real trade-offs. Interestingly also, in the case of T90 effort373

combination scenario, reducing the fleet size from 52 to 51 should be non-contentious as it would result in a 2.74%374

increase in CVA and a 0.46% increase in NPV (marginal gain of NPV equal to AU$ 1.57 million).375

Analyses also show that overall, for a given fleet size, the greater the annual effort that is directed towards the376

banana prawn sub-fishery, the greater the marginal cost of removing one vessel. This might be explained by the377

fact that banana specialization effort combination scenarios are more advantageous when the fleet size is bigger,378

while tiger specialization effort combination scenarios are more favourable for smaller fleets [32].379

5.3 Integrated management of mixed fisheries and limits380

The consideration of the multi-dimensional nature of marine fisheries management is an unavoidable reality. As381

Dichmont et al [20] and Thébaud et al [55] pointed out, management strategies should indeed explicitly consider382

contested objectives from different stakeholders. The stochastic co-viability approach presented here formally383

recognizes the multi-objective nature of management for the NPF, and integrates this with the current understanding384

of the dynamics of a mixed fishery system. More specifically, this study proposes an analytical framework which385

allows quantifying the trade-offs between increasing the ecological performance of a fishery and maximizing its386

economic performance. As pointed out by Seijo and Caddy [53], indicators for fisheries performance are an integral387

part of fisheries management plans providing dynamic signs of the relative position of fishery performance with388

respect to predetermined reference points. However, the question of which reference points to choose remains a389

crucial issue, especially in contexts where environmental and economic uncertainties coexist. Sensitivity analysis390

results demonstrate that viability outcomes are more or less sensitive to the constraints and associated threshold391

values. Viability results must thus be interpreted with caution. The biological thresholds in this study are set392

to 50% of the assessed levels in 2010 (the reference year). These biological levels can actually be considered393
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as precautionary reference points [12], rather than limit reference points. Maintaining the spawning stock sizes394

above these precautionary levels could be seen as a means of avoiding stock collapses, as long as the broader395

ecological conditions in which the stocks occur are maintained. Difficulties may exist with respect to setting the396

threshold for impacts on sea snakes, as no stock assessments have been carried to this date. Adaptations of the397

NPF fishery to reduce current levels of impacts of trawling on sea snakes are likely to depend on the extent to398

which operators in the fishery accept higher levels of risks. Viability results from this study are also sensitive to399

the economic threshold value. Results should therefore be interpreted in light of the selected thresholds. However,400

examination of the sensitivity of the comparison between the alternative management strategies to the definition401

of the thresholds showed that while results vary quantitatively, comparisons between management strategies do402

not change qualitatively. In practical management situations, identifying such thresholds would need to involve403

stakeholders, and the results of such sensitivity analysis could inform the process of deciding on adequate values404

to retain for a viability assessment, as has been shown by Thébaud et al [55]. The strong links between maximin405

and viability approaches pointed out in Doyen and Martinet [23] can also bring important insights in this respect.406

As part of the consideration of the multi-dimensional nature of marine fisheries management, consideration407

of the environmental impacts of fishing activities is a crucial concern, as these impacts can lead to changes in408

biodiversity and ultimately change the overall functionality of the ecosystem [25, 47]. However, fishery scientists409

and managers often do not have the information required to properly assess fishery impacts on non-target species410

and communities, or to develop management measures to ensure that the fishery operates in an ecologically sus-411

tainable manner [58]. In such cases, use of a proxy for fishing impacts on non-target species as proposed in this412

study (through sea snake catches), can assist in explicitly addressing the impacts of fishing on non-target species413

in assessments. In the context of the NPF, the analysis could be extended to include a suite of groups (such as rays,414

sharks, sawfishes, turtles, etc.) in the definition of a biodiversity conservation objective imposed on managing the415

fishery. A further extension of this work could be to allow the number of vessels to change over time. However the416

dimension of the problem will then be very high, which would be very demanding in terms of computer time and417

estimation performance.418

5.4 Conclusions419

This paper addresses the need to understand trade-offs between various objectives in marine fisheries management420

given uncertainty in the potential responses to regulations. The model-based framework we propose is applied to421

the evaluation of alternative management strategies in the Australian Northern Prawn Fishery (NPF), with bio-422

logical, economic and non-target species conservation objectives. We defined co-viability probability (CVA) as a423

measure of the likelihood of respecting constraints related to the preservation of target stocks, the maintenance424

of acceptable levels of annual profit, and the reduction of the impacts of the fishery on non-targeted sea snakes.425

Higher co-viability probabilities can be achieved with management strategies aimed at maximizing CVA, but only426

at the cost of forgoing economic yield in the fishery (which we call the ‘cost of co-viability’). In particular, lim-427
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iting biological and economic risks would require reductions in the fleet size compared to the status quo, which428

entails losses of expected economic return. Analysis of marginal costs and associated gains (in terms of CVA) also429

shows that, for a given fleet size, the greater the annual effort that is directed towards the banana prawn sub-fishery,430

the greater the marginal cost of fleet reduction. While viability probabilities must be interpreted with caution due431

to sensitivity to the constraints and associated threshold values, comparisons between management strategies do432

not change qualitatively when multiple threshold values are tested. The proposed framework can assist fisheries433

managers and stakeholders in seeking consensus when assessing management strategies. Promising future develop-434

ments involve the incorporation of a broader set of objectives including social dimensions, as well as the integration435

of ecological interactions, to better address the needs of ecosystem-based approaches to the sustainable harvesting436

of marine biodiversity.437
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A Bio-economic model585

A.1 Annual spawning stock size indices586

The annual spawning stock size indices Ss
(
y(t)

)
of the grooved and brown tiger and blue endeavour prawns (s = 1, 2 and 3, respectively)

for the year y(t) are calculated as in [49] and are described in equation (20) .

Ss
(
y(t)

)
=

1
52

52y(t)∑
t=52

(
y(t)−1

)
+1

βs(t)
∑

l

γs,l
1 − exp

(
−Zs,l(t)

)
Zs,l(t)

Ns,♀,l(t). (20)

where Ns,♀,l(t) is the abundance of prawns of species s of sex x = ♀ (for female) in size-class l alive at the start of time t which
corresponds to one time step (i.e. one week). Grooved and brown tiger prawns are represented by 1-mm size-classes between lengths of
15 to 55 mm, while blue endeavour prawns are modeled as a single aggregated length class. y(t) is the year8 corresponding to the time
t, βs(t) measures the relative amount of spawning of species s during the time t, and γs,l corresponds to the proportion of females of
species s in size-class l that are mature. Zs,l(t) is the total mortality on animals of species s in size-class l during time t and is defined by:

Zs,l(t) = Ms + Fs,l(t). (21)

with Ms the natural mortality of animals of species s and Fs,l(t) the fishing mortality of animals of species s and size-class l at time t.587

Details on fishing mortality are given in appendix A.3.588

A.2 White banana prawn: an uncertain resource589

Abundance of white banana prawns (species s = 4) appears to be more heavily influenced by the environment than by fishing pressure
[21, 40] and its year to year availability is highly variable. More specifically, stocks are strongly influenced by weather patterns, generally
peaking in years in which there has been high rainfall. It is assumed that spawning stock biomasses of white banana prawns do not
influence significantly the stock abundances the following years and that annual environmental influences are independent. Therefore,
in the present study, white banana prawn annual biomass is modeled as a uniform i.i.d. random variable:

Bs
(
y(t)

)
{ U(B−s , B

+
s ), s = 4. (22)

with Bs=4
(
y(t)

)
the stochastic biomass of white banana prawn for the year y(t), and B−s=4 and B+

s=4 the uniform law bounds (values are590

given in Gourguet et al [32]).591

A.3 Fishing mortality and catch592

Fishing mortality Fs,l, f (t) due to fishing effort of fishing strategy f (with f =1 and 2 for the grooved and brown tiger prawn fishing
strategies, respectively) on animals of species s in size-class l during time t is given by:

Fs,l, f (t) = us(t)E f (t), s = 1, 2, 3 and f = 1, 2. (23)

where E f (t) corresponds to the effort of fishing strategy f during time t. Fishing mortality functions us are detailed in Gourguet et al593

[32].594

Weekly catches Cs,l, f (t) of species s = 1, 2 and 3 in length-class l by tiger prawn fishing strategy f ( f = 1, 2); and annual catches
Cs=4, f =3

(
y(t)

)
of white banana prawns (s = 4) by banana prawn sub-fishery ( f = 3) for the year y(t) are defined by the system of

equations (24): 
Cs,l, f (t) =

∑
x
υs,x,lNs,x,l(t)Fs,l, f (t)

1 − exp
(
−Ms −

∑
f =1,2 Fs,l, f (t)

)
Ms +

∑
f =1,2 Fs,l, f (t)

s = 1, 2, 3 and f = 1, 2

Cs, f
(
y(t)

)
= qs, f Bs

(
y(t)

)
Ey

f
(
y(t)

)
s = 4 and f = 3.

(24)

with υs,x,l the mass of an animal of species s = 1, 2 and 3 and sex x (x = ♀ for female, and x = ♂ for male) in size-class l, Fs,l(t)595

the fishing mortality of animals of species s and size-class l at time t, and Ey
f
(
y(t)

)
the annual effort of fishing strategy or sub-fishery f596

during year y(t).597

A.4 Annual profit598

Gross incomes Inc f
(
y(t)

)
for grooved ( f = 1) and brown ( f = 2) tiger prawn fishing strategies are calculated from catches Cs,l, f (t) of

tiger and blue endeavour prawns (s = 1, 2 and 3), and gross income Inc f =3
(
y(t)

)
for banana prawn sub-fishery ( f = 3) is calculated from

catches Cs=4, f =3
(
y(t)

)
of white banana prawns (s = 4), as described by equation (25).

Inc f
(
y(t)

)
=

52y(t)∑
t=52

(
y(t)−1

)
+1

( 3∑
s=1

∑
l

ps,lCs,l, f (t)
)
, s = 1, 2, 3 and f = 1, 2.

Inc f
(
y(t)

)
= psCs, f

(
y(t)

)
, s = 4 and f = 3.

(25)

8 Year y(t) is a function of week t, where weeks are numbered 1,. . . , 52, 53,. . . , 102, 103, . . .
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where ps,l is the average market price per kilogram for animals of species s = 1, 2 and 3 in size-class l (related to five market categories599

for the tiger prawns and corresponding to an average price for the blue endeavour prawns, as they are represented through an aggregated600

length-class). Grooved and brown tiger prawns are marketed together as ‘tiger prawns’ under a common size-dependent price, therefore601

ps,l are identical for s = 1 and s = 2. The average price per kilogram of white banana prawns is denoted ps=4.602

Total annual profit of the whole fishery π
(
y(t)

)
for year y(t) is then expressed by:

π
(
y(t)

)
= Inc3

(
y(t)

)
− cvar

3 Ey
3
(
y(t)

)
+

2∑
f =1

52y(t)∑
t=52

(
y(t)−1

)
+1

(
Inc f

(
t,E f (t)

)
− cvar

f E f (t)
)
− c f ix

v K
(
y(t)

)
. (26)

where Inc f
(
t,E f (t)

)
is the annual gross income of fishing strategy f for the time t and related to E f (t) the fishing effort (expressed in603

days at sea) of the fishing strategy f during time t. cvar
f corresponds to the variable cost for one unit of fishing effort of fishing strategy604

or sub-fishery f , and c f ix
v is the annual fixed cost by vessel. Details on costs are given in Punt et al [49] and Gourguet et al [32]. K

(
y(t)

)
605

is the number of vessels involved in the NPF during the year y(t).606

B Co-viability approach thresholds607

This appendix displays the values of the biological, economic and sea snake conservation viability thresholds used in sections 4.1, 4.3608

and 4.4. More specifically, table 5 displays the threshold values tested in the sensitivity analyses for the spawning stock size indices609

(section 4.1) and table 6 summarizes the threshold values used in the analyses sections 4.2 to 4.4.

Table 5 Values of the biological thresholds tested in sensitivity analyses. Slim
s , Spa

s and Ss(2010) stand for the limit spawning stock size
index of species s, its spawning stock size index of precaution and its 2010 spawning stock size index level, respectively

Biological threshold Species Value
Slim

s grooved tiger prawn, s = 1 0.293539
brown tiger prawn, s = 2 0.234883
blue endeavour prawn, s = 3 0.128637

Spa
s grooved tiger prawn, s = 1 0.4080192

brown tiger prawn, s = 2 0.3264874
blue endeavour prawn, s = 3 0.1788054

0.5Ss(2010) grooved tiger prawn, s = 1 0.2594365
brown tiger prawn, s = 2 0.506
blue endeavour prawn, s = 3 0.208847

610

Table 6 Values of the thresholds used in co-viability analyses. Smin
s , πmin and Cmax

snake stand for the minimum spawning stock size index
of species s, the minimum total annual profit and the maximum sea snake catch, respectively

Threshold Value
Biological Smin

s grooved tiger prawn, s = 1 0.2594365
brown tiger prawn, s = 2 0.506
blue endeavour prawn, s = 3 0.208847

Economic, πmin 5,950,000 (AU$)
Sea snakes conservation, Cmax

snake 11,000 (individuals)

C Statistics611

This appendix displays in figure 5 the linear regressions between historical annual sea snake catch Csnake , f (y(t)) by sub-fishery f (with612

f = 1 + 2 for tiger prawn sub-fishery and f = 3 for banana prawn sub-fishery) and associated annual fishing effort E f (y(t)). Table 7613

displays the statistics of these regressions.614
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(a) Tiger prawn sub-fishery (b) Banana prawn sub-fishery

Fig. 5 Linear regression between historical annual sea snake catch by sub-fishery and associated annual effort. Regression for the tiger
prawn sub-fishery is represented in (a) and banana prawn sub-fishery in (b)

Table 7 Statistics of the linear regression between annual sea snake catches by tiger and banana prawn sub-fisheries and associated
annual efforts (intercept at 0)

sub-fishery
tiger ( f = 1 + 2) banana ( f = 3)

Adjusted R Square 0.785 0.778
Residual Variance σ2

f 938.98 274.25
P-value 8.843.10−6 2.687. 10−5

Coefficient values areg
f 1.1883 0.5235
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